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In certain species of salmon, male phenotypes occur in two distinct morphs: the large 'hooknose' or the small 'jack'. Hooknoses fight each other for access to females, while jacks occupy refuges near spawning beds to sneak fertilizations. Jacks also fight each other over opportunities for sneaking without immediate gains. To explore whether the jack behavioural strategy is equally adaptive to that of the hooknose, we built a game-theoretic model similar to the classic hawk-dove game, with and without conditions of density dependence. Our model demonstrates that fitness of the jack strategy increases with the frequency of the hooknose strategy, because jacks can steal the benefits otherwise accrued by hooknoses. The coexistence of strategies is much more easily achieved in this game than in the hawk-dove game. When negative density effects on benefits are introduced to the model, coexistence conditions are further relaxed. Hence, the jack and hooknose strategies can be viewed as equally adaptive, resulting in a stable mixed evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS). Ó 2009 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
In many animal species, competition among males for mating privileges is prevalent (Krebs & Davies 1987) . Such rivalries may favour selection for male dimorphism, alternative mating strategies, or both. The hawk-dove game was developed as a means of understanding the theoretical basis of animal conflict (Maynard Smith & Price 1973) , and the evolutionary game of animal fighting in particular (Bulmer 1994). However, it has only rarely been applied to the evolutionary ecology of mating systems.
In a number of salmonid fishes, males are distinctly dimorphic in body size, external morphology and life history (Gross 1984 (Gross , 1985 . Large breeding males, called 'hooknoses', undergo full development, having spent 2-3 years at sea before returning to their natal rivers to spawn with females. Hooknoses display courtship coloration and a hooked nose with sharp teeth for fighting. By contrast, small males, called 'jacks', undergo limited development and resemble immature fish. As juveniles, precocious males become jacks and return to spawning beds at least 1 year before hooknoses (Gross 1991). Hooknose males battle other hooknoses for access to females. Jacks, however, seek refuges near the breeding grounds of paired fish, from which they sneak to release sperm immediately following female spawning.
Hooknoses and jacks are considered alternative mating strategies (Gross 1982; Thornhill & Alcock 1983) or conditional mating strategies (Gross 1996) . Gross (1996) found that the lifetime fitnesses of hooknoses and jacks in coho salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch, are about equal at their switchpoint, indicating that the mixed strategy of both hooknoses and jacks is an evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS) (Maynard Smith 1982; Gross 1985) . Thus, Gross (1984 , 1985 suggested that the dimorphism in male salmon might have evolved through an evolutionary game. However, as far as we know, its explicit payoff matrices, with the conditions for coexistence of alternative strategies, have not been examined in the context of a hawk-dove game.
A recent version of the hawk-dove game has been developed to further our understanding of dimorphic male strategies in male
